
A place to feel comfortable not blamed
by lincoln tritt

note this is a third in a series
tritt wrote in 1993 about alcohol-
ism and alcohol abuse this com-
mentary was typeset the way it

was requested by the author
tritt is a geichgwichgwkh inAathabascanthabascan

living in venetiegenetieVe netie alaska
when in an uncomfortable or

unfamiliar element most people
with drug or alcohol problem will
try to get away to where they can
feel safe or accepted in this case

to a bar where there are people
who they can identify with and
moremom important who seemstosecinsto un f

derdeerstanddcrstandderstandstand their problcmsunfortuproblemsunfortu
nathlynatclynately this is also an ideal place
to get an encouragement to have
a drink since we feel guilty about
drinking in todays society it is

easier
to do it with others who can

share the blame
it is often hard to communicate

with people outside of these ele-
ments because of the attitude of

bad people that is very preva-
lent the people who arc suppos-
edly there to help you do not
know how to communicate with
a human being who is trying to
get out of an against all oddsodde
situation this usually depends on
how long the habit has lasted the
one characteristic that some na-
tive leaders have trouble compre-
hending about todays generagene ra
tion is the habit of talking too
much from the mouth and not the
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heart or the mind the mouth does
not think and learning comes from
getting information with your carsears
and other senses the ability to
listen is very important in the
dcveopmentdevcopment and lives of the each
individual

habits in the mind
with all these burdens a per-

son with a problem find it hard to
ignore an it doesnt matterfeelmatter feel-

ing this is usually the result of
now having two problems our
people taught of two sections ofor
the brain which is also in todays
science so that when we develop
an alcohol or drug probelmsprobcimsprobelmscIms we
are no longer just

dealing with the probelmsprobelmsofprobelms of
our conscious mind but also with

our subsonscioussubconscious mind which
does not have the ability to analiaanalizeanalim
or reasonmason

without self discipline people
can easily get into a consistent

form of behavior to name a
few there arcare gambling lying
stealing or even teasing these
actions are theoretically con-
trolled by the subconscioussub conscious mind
much like when a person

burnsbums his or her hand the
handis jerked away before the
consciousmindconscious mind learns about it
this is because these actions

aream controlled by your subcon-
scious which does nothave to take

the time to
rcasonbutactsothingsare done
automatically without the delay

of thoughts
these habitual behaviors often

become a need of the mind so that
it is done moremom and more fre-

quentlyquent ly unfortunately with cigar-
ettes drugs and alcohol they

also become physical needs so
now

both your mind and body have

these needstheneeds The conscioussubconscioussub
mind

now has a never ending need

to fulfill

atai this point a person gets into
sneaking drinksdrinis hiding abottle or

get irritated when confronted
about the proproblemplem

often times in ththese situations

the consciotiimindconscious mind wouldwoiddrwoider rational-

ize
at

these unacceptable behaviors

this makesiiga it hardhird to quit the prac-

ticetic because inhi essence thetk ini

vidual is fighting with self since
the individual is dealing with
forces ofequal power the struggle
becomes hard to win this often
requires that the individual seek
outside help alcoholics anony-
mous for some guidance or a treat-
ment center depending on which

values arcare important to them
from perspersonnelpcrsonnalpersonnalonnal experience I1 think
that spiritual guidance is the most
effective way to deal with these
problems in order to deal with a
problem it is important for each
individual involved to understand
the problem first

since a bar or cocktail lounge
is a businbusinessessit is set up toappeal
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to a person who wants to shut out
the world and not have to

be reminded of his or her fault
the lights are low to give the feel-

ing that a person can not be seen

the bartender seems to respond
to all your problems the atmo-
sphere isis seemingly free for ex-

pression unfortunatleyunfortunaticy the focus
of the establishment isnotignot the
problems of the patron or the inin-

dividual but the money the indi-

vidual possesses As long as the
money isis there often it andnot the
individual is welcomed

drinking may be a problem
but until a person runs out of
money

they have not seen anything
since most of the friends are ba-

sically inin the same siutaitonsiutaiton what
a person has is usually

more important than the per-
son if a person has nothing to

offer for the friends habit then
the person is usually left

alone frustration sets in be-
cause the person feels that

everything he or she had was
spent on the friends and other

people
now that they are down they

think they are not being paid back
remember when addicted the

individuals focus is onlrohonly oh self
and the need for relief so any in-
ventory of every little favor the
individual did for others is taken
anger sets in but it does not do
any good because all that hap-
pens is the bouncer kicks the per-
son out of the bar this is like hit-
ting rock bottom because what-
ever pride a person has left just
gotkickedgot kicked out and the person is
totally humiliated no friends no
money and no hope


